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Boise State Colleg~

ANTHROPOLOGY
STUOENTS
'DIG' EARL Y INDIAN
ARTIFACTS'
FEATURE BY KEN JEWELL.

ARBITER

SEE PAGE 5.

Thursday,

BRONCO ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION
CHOOSES NEW LEADERS
FOR 1969·70. SEE PAGE 7.

Boise. Idaho

May 8, 1969

II.

SSC To Graduate First Class
****

«** •

Idaho Power President AI Carlsen
To Speak At May Commencement

ALBERT CARLSEN ... PRESIDENT OF IDAHO POWER

Summer Sessions To Offer
Wide Variety of Studies
Students
who
wish
to
accclcr.itc
their clIllege IHogr,llll
of \tudlC'
of take: a, .ht ioual
COlH\C\
not rcqurr cd In (heir
IIlJJors wlil fwd \UlIllllef \ludl'
advantagclIu\.
aCl'Ilnhng til
,\ II.
Ch,llburn,
dlfCl'lllr
Ilf
educational
\<.'fVICC\

Dr

1969 Les Bois
Arrives Today
The 1969 edition of the" I.es
Bois", the BSC yearbook.
will
arrive tmb)'.
announce:,l
\{uth
Russcl,
editor.
Due to late
deliver of covers, the books wete
not delivered on scheduk.
The
books
also
Will be
distributed
Friday
and during
finals week in the Les Bois·
Ar[,iter
offICe in T·\.
Students
arc reminded
to
bring their I D Cards to receive
the book.
Students
wlw have
Juended
nsc full·time onlv one
semester arc rt'quired to h'avt' a
reaipt
for
$2.50 frolll the
cashit'r
in the Administration
huilding before they can receil'e
their annual.

Caps,Gowns

Ready

The
Bookstore
has
announl'l:d
the
seheduk
for
issuing
caps
and
gowns
to
graduatlnll
Sfulknts, l\br 12·17.
Monday
throulo:h
Friday,.
the
caps allll l(own'; may be llll'k"d
up between
9 .un.
alll 4:30
p,m, Saturday,
tl1l' S((lll' will he
01'1'1', from 9 a.l1I, to 12 nllon,

MOVIE SET FRIDAY
Friday
nil~ht's movil', "The
Capt,lin from .~o.cpenkk,"
i~, a
(;('nll.ln
flllll.
IIIIl IImlllcss,
l\
Laurel allll l1ardy short, topS off
this Yl'ar's prOllrlllll of Illovies for
the Liberal Arts auditoriulll.

Dr. Chatburn
announced
that
H'g"!ratlOll
for the first of Ihe
two five-week
SesSIOllS will he
held
In
the
(;Vl1ltLlSlum
S.llurdJ~'. Jum' 7. fro'm l) a,m, to
3 p,rn SltuknlS
who wish to
eX\H-dl(e
(heir
re:!!istr:llion
sllllllid ftle an appltl"atlon
for
summer
auendann'
witlt
the
director
of admissions
no btn
than .\I.IV 30, Fecs for das""s
\\111 he S i 5 per nedlt
In addition (0 a good offerin!!
of .I,ll' ..lasses Ihert' wdl bc sOl11e
das",,~s offered
in the el'elllng
willch arc required
in several
curricula, Dr. Chathulll
said,
HI'lo:istration for the sel'lllld
five·week
sn,ion
wtll be hcld
Saturday,
July
12,
with
the
sUl11mer prollram
terminatin!!
AUlo:ust 15,
Sixteen
workshops
and
special
topics
scminars
will
augment
the
offerings
llf
approximately
ZOO
regular
classes,

Albert Carlsen,
president
of
Idaho Power Company,
will be
the commencement
speaker for
graduation
ceremonies
at Boise
State
College
May
18.
Announcement
of the speaker
was
made
May
1 by
BSC
president John n. Barnes.
The graduation
will take place
at 3:30
p.m.
in the College
b'Ymnasium. Robing will begin at
2: 30 in the
Student
Union
Building
for both faculty
and
graduates.
An
academic
procession
will march from the
SUII to the gymnasium.
The
faculty,
in order of seniority,
will lead the: procession,
.'
Carlsen was elected president
of Idaho Power in jan., 1967.
lie
b"gan
working
for
the
company
as a laborer with the
company's
mobile crews, helping
to construct
new transmission
lines and sub stations, In 1942,
he left Idaho Power to organize
Idaho Potato Starch, which grew
into a major
Idaho
business,
When he returned
to the utility,
as president,
the company
11e
was heading was operating
three
plants in Idaho as well as one in
Colorado,
lie
has been
involved
for
many years in education,
serving
ten
vcars
on the
Blackfoot
school
hoard,
two
vcars
as
prcsrdcn
of thr Idah;, School
Trustees ,\ssociation.
lie was a
membcr
of former
(;overnor
I{ obe l'
Smdi~'s
Interim
c'Olllmluec
for the. study, of
Idaho I·JlIcllion.
Curr"ntf~,j he

Davis Warns
'Retain ID's'
Students
arc reminded
thatthe new plastic BSC I.D. Cards
arc pemunent
for the entire
four'year
enrollment
at Boise
State, Jerry
Davis, assistant
to
the Dean of Student
Personnel
Services
said
tudav,
Davis
stressed
that
studenis
should
retain the plastic cards, instead
of throwing
them
away,
"A
validation
SlIcker will be issued
at registration
next fall, which
will be attached
to the back of
the card", Davis said,

Lyceum Survey
The Lyceum Committee,
in order ~o determine student likes and
dislikes
III thc
Lyceum
lecture
senes, has asked that students
complete
the followlIlg form and dehver the completed
fom! tu the
SlJBlnfonnation
Desk hefore Monday evenllll(, May 12.
I'leasc indicatc hy a cheeknlluk
those
he illlerested in hcarlllg a lecturer speak.
( ) rdiltion an<lrclated lUpks
( ) polilic. and rclated lUpi...
( ) ("runoluk, In" rel.le,J tUI,ie,
( ) Ihe "'p,,nAIl,,"1
( ) phlluwphy In,l rclAIr,IIOpic,
( ) foreign rdlliun'
( ) dOllle,tic relltio"s
( ) civil rillhts Ind reliled Inpi'"
( ) Irllled "rvic .. Ind relaled lUpk.
( ) ,pace tlce
( ) cUlHrnuni:ml

( ) AllIrrican r.,ci'h
polilkal

arcas in whieh you

( ) Iihr,"1 I1WVWICnl.
pulilkll
( )l'ulurrvativc

( ) hu ..inr,,, anti

ltlovclUt'nts
SdClh.'('

( ) reffulion
( ) l'ollu'o'atinn

( ) educlliu"al Inpic.
( ) 'prdll lec'IUter:
( ) I Hhu,( ) ulher'
( ) olhff'
() nthn'
( ) nther,

would

serves on the advisory council to
the
State
Department
of
Employment.
which
includes
vocational
education
among its
areas of activirv.
Boise Statt:' College has 221
candidates
for baccalaureate
degrees and has applications
for,

126 two year diplomas
and
associate
degrees
as well.
A
reception
follows the graduation
ceremonies
in the Student Union
Building.

.***
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Division of Am and Lelten
lJA. Commercial Art
Sandra Renee Baxter, Christtne
Ann
Peterson.
William
Robert
Woz.niak
BA. Art Education
Nonnan
L, Chilson, Samuel B.
Hill. L. Gabriel H olrnquist , Marie t t C.
Schille, WendY Anne Wilson
Bachelor

of Fine Arb . .Art

guzannc Marie Weidner
lJA, f:n~li.h
Charles Stephan
Bratt.
Sharon
Olson. Olto Ke-ith Pasley, Donald F.
Scott,

James Robert
Stringfellow
BA. J':nglislJ. Sec oruiary ted.

Julie Kathteen Book er , Sylvia T.
Holly, Barbara
A. Nels.o n , Diana
Mari. Sanford. Deborah Jean Smith.
Robert Edward Str ong , Patricia Ann
Thompsonn.

SISTER

...

CLARE

M. KELLY

Sister Kelly
To Instruct
Dr. A. II. Chatburn.
Director
of Summef
School
Sessions,
announced
Mav 12 the addition
of a special iopic for teacher
trai"ing, Intcracllon
Analysis, to
be taught bl' Siste:r Clare Marie
Kelll' ,
I illcraction
Anall'sis
is a
s~'stcm of tcn Lltc'g;lrics which
summarilc
thl' various ways in
which persoll\ interact I'erbally.
When
us"d
as a method
of
measuring
teach-pupil
interaction,
it
becomes
a
productive
tool for improving
classroom
hehavior.
Ned
Flanders
devclopl'd
the
ten
categories
and adapted
them to
the
in-service
training
of
teachers,"
according
to Sister
Kellv.
"'rhe system is based on the
assumption
that a teacher can be
helped 10 define more accurately
his own concept
of desirable or
ide a I teacher
behavior
and
subscquently
to
modify
his
behaVIOr in the direction
of that
ideal."
Within the last four years this
program
has been used by an
IIlcreasing
numher
of teacher
training programs.
Sister Kelly is a Benedictine
nun. Currentlv
she is Dean of
Girls and teach of sociology
at
Bishop Kelly High School.
She received
her B,A, from
Mount Marty College, Yankton.
S,I>, and her I\I.S. in Educational
Administration
from
the
Un i\'ersitv
of
Wisl'Onsin,
at
Madison'
Wisconsin.
She
has
done
other
graduate
work
in
sociololo'Y and counseling
at St,
l.ouis tfniversitr
and Creighton
Unil'ersit\',
Omaha, Nebraska,
Durin~ the past threl' years,
Sister
Kell\' has bee II 011 the
lalticip:llin'g
staff of a series of
Analysis Workshops
\ IIteraction
at the Colll-lle of Idaho, WI'stern
Montana
Unviersity,
alld most
reeentl)' at Berkeley, California.

1JA. History
Larry
Haymond
Jones.
Linda
Mi)'t'ko Yamada.
RA. ttistor», Secon darv f:d.
Lorn II. Adkins. Judilh Townsend
Arrc h u s t e g u L, Kathle("n
Eason

Anderson. James Robert Annslrone.
Ronald
E. Collier,
Michael Colin
Hicks, .J\lberl William lIil1, William
Trn'}' Mosif"r. William A. Tit"tjen
Bachelor

of Music

David C. R unner
lJachclor

of stusi», Secoruiarv

James
Edward
Musgro\,'t".

Russell

f:d.

Freeman.

lIamilton.
John
II. HUSSf'lI 'Te rre lf.

John
Orner

BA. Social Selenc.·
P.
A ,,1S<"n. Caruso
J.
Jr .. Patricia
M.
Hoyt·r.
S)'h'ia
Ann
Cat"su.
James
G.
Campbell.
Hob.rt
!.tncoln
Ellis.
Walt.. r E.
Emmons.
Donald
A.
Ihrriwn.
Lloyd
\V.
Lo\"t'. Gao'
LeRoy
Lynskey.
David
Michael
MeC"rthy,
Hichard
Paul
Madry.
William Charles
Miller. Gary 101,
Ndson. Patrick
Bryan
Payton.
Jack
nains Wilcox. Milton L. Williams.
David AUan WaH,
BA. Social Seienet", S('conda..ry Ed.
Strllh4."n Jam('s Crossman. Charles
T. l.iehf.'. Tel'TY Lt"t' Sllarhng. John
Arlyn Tyack.
BA. Social Science. Social Work Op.
Tanya Fof'rguson. Cindy Nichols.
sally M. Tollin~.rs.
BA. Sp,uh·Vrama
John C. Poulson. Bruct" Doullas
Zimmt"rman.
Nels

Dontio\'i.

lJacht'lor

Daniel

of A Tis. Viololty

P. MOAwld, Paul

Hob.rt

Oakrs
BS, Bioi OilY
DAvid A. Culw.lI, JAmes Patrick
Moulton
IIA. BioloiY. Suondary
f:d.
PatridA
neally
1I0U',
Harri.t
Ann
CrosbY
Ronlld
Edward
Grabowski, Keilh Alan Rlek.lts
llA, Chemistry
Ilodn.y
A. A.....
Richard
D.
GroU, llussrll Richard Hen'"
Il.A. Mathemalic.
l.atTY n. Turpins
l1A. Mathematin, Secondary
Ed.
t'rancls

Micharl

Camf'Y.

Ronald

L.

D'hlin. Judith E, Gibson, n.\'erly J.
Rudd,
D.1l
Stubbl.fi.ld.
I>ean
Thomson
lIA, JIIedieal T....hno!on
narry
I.ynn
Pharaoh,
Sherilyn
Marir Pyle
AS, 1'....·Mrdieal Studir.
John Hick.y Veatch

(ConI.

to I'aj:e 6, Col. I)

BSC Library Books
Are Due Friday
All library
books
must he
returned
bv FridaI',
May 9.
according
'to
Beverlv
Miller,
circulation
libr~rian,
After that
time they may be renewed on a
d:ll'·hl'·dav
hasis onl\'. Fines are
$.50 'pt'r 'day after :\\ay 9 and
gr:\lks
Jnd transcripts
will he
held on those students
who ,do
nul pay fines or return houks .at
thl' 1'1111 of the semester,
MISS
Miller added.

'Rugged Individual'
, . A young man lived with his parents' in a' public housing
development. He attended the public schools and participated in' the
"free" lunch program He was drafted' - - - received clothes, food
and !odgi~g from the army. Upon discharge, he retained .his National
.
-Service Life Insurance. He enrolled'in-the"state-Unlvel'Slty;'work:mg'~~-~~'-';'';'''''F'''"''
.part time at the state capitol to supplement his G.I. education
.checks, At graduation he married a public health nurse and bought a
home with an FHA loan.
.
His baby was born in the city hospital. lie bought a small ranch
with the aid of the veteran's land program and obtained emergence
feed from the government. Later. he put part of his land in the Soil
Bank and the payments soon paid -for-his ranch. His father and
mother lived- on the ranch very comfortably on their Social Security
--anaora;age
assistance checks. REA lines 'supplied electricity. The
government helped him clear his land, the county agent showed him
how to terrace It. and the government built tlim ~ drainage reservoir
andfish pond.
He read books from the public library and his banked money was
insured by an agency of the government.· The child grew up. entered
the public school, ate free lunches and rode the school bus, played in
the municipal park and swam in the public pool. The man owned an
automobile. so he favored the federal highway program. lie signed a
r.etition seeking federal assistance in developing an industrial project
'to help the economy" of his area, was a leader in a move to get a
new federal building a-nd went to Washington_ith
a group to ask the
government to build a grear power dam costing millions so the area
c~lUldget "cheap" electricity. lie was also a leader in a move to gct
ADA COUNTY SHERIFF Paul
his tYpe of business special tax wrire-offs and exemptions.
Bright. center,
confers
with
Then one day he wrote his Congressman "I Wish to protest the
Apple Chairman Mike Phillipi'
, excessive governmental expcnditures and attendant high taxes. I
and Apple Board Member Uoyd
believe in rugged individualism. 1 think people: should stand on their
Love prior to the Sheriffs
ow~ ~wo feet without expecting handouts. I am opposed to all
speech
on
the
"Narcotics
SOCialistic trends and I demand a return to the "principles" of our
Problem in Boise" held April 30
Constitution and the policies of states' rights."
.
Thanks to Bob Watts tor passing this along
in the
SUB.
The
Apple
_"'0..
'
'sponsored
talk
drew
an
estimated
250 students
and
facu!ty .to h~ Bright 5I?"k and
partICIpate In a quesnon and
answer 'period following the
event.

c/

.'

,;"~i-jfl.,:

-~
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Rights Statement Hit

A bill of rights and responsibilities is basic t~ constitutions of and
for the people who chose to live under It. In this age of militancy, no
matter where. these bills of rights should specify who shall judge and
where the line shall be drawn between the acceptable and the
offensive action.
BSC now has a proposal for a bill of rights and responsibilities
which was adopted by the ASB Senate while ARBITER Rersonnel
observed. The v~eness of the document was "explained
away as
being a 'general policy. General policy, yes. vague IS only four
r.laces: restrictions 'reasonable' to whom? Wliat is "unrest"?
'Obscene" by what standards? What type of conduct is it "which
may have an adverse effect"? And who IS to be the judge on these
vacuities?
The means to control chaotic, disruptive elements. via policy,
before their formation on campus is,Bood karma. Perhaps the karma
committee should rerum to the drawmg board.
S.E.T.

Small Vote OK's
New Constitu,tion
Results
in Wednesday's
balloting on the proposed
ASB constitution
were
over-whelmingly in favor of
the consirution, according to
Jack Arbaugh, ASB president.
Out of 199 votes cast. 123
were marked yes, and 76
marked no. The consitution
will go into effect fall of
1969.

The Helping Hand

The
Boise State College
Alumni Association will hold us
annual meeting May 12 at 7:30
p.m. in the Silver Room of the
Srudent Union B,!ilding. The
meeting will include election of
officers for the coming year and
discussion of future programs.
The nominating
committee
has proposed the following slate
of officers: president, Clifford
Vaughn; vice'president, Bill lien;
secretary"
Jeanie
lIiggins;
treasurer. David Nordling; Board
of Directors, Sharon Walker.
Refreshments will be: ~rved.
«

Arbite.r·

..-----'-uT"Mii-ML""'-

"New, is oul'bllsiJii:Ss;""- ...
opinion our riShl."

A'IW
1T"lllIOI_

STUDENTS WITH KEYS ASKED TO CHECK
'WITH BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS OFFICE
Students 'who have key. to
college
offices
have been
re9ucsred by Herbert O. Men~l.
Director
of: Buildinp
and
Ground'l to check keys with the
record In that office, 107·B
Admlnl.tration
Building, before
the end of the school year.

Student. p'aycheck. will be
withheld untIl all key. h4ve been
checked and/orturned
in a.
required. For convenience of'
.tudents and faculty who need
to check key., the office will be
open Saturday. May 17, from 9
a,m,. until 1t noon.

lIow.rd E. Wzight ......•
Editot
Lyn Wright ....
Associ.te Editor
lanice Willilml . . . Advi!lOl'YEdi,or
~Ienn Ora per
Sporu Editor
Ncil G.n.nt . . AllOc. Span. Editor
An G.lul . Copy A.. ignmcnt Editor
Ch.rlci Andrilt.
SICVCTylOn .....•.
Adv«tlsin,
Bob O.vil . , . • . BUlinclI M.n.scr
o.vid Ev.nl
..•....•.
Advisor
Fr.nklin Carr.
. ... PhotOl1'.phcr
Columnilu N.th.n O.vis, ArC G.lu.,
1.I0yd love:, TcdOlbson.
St~Tyson.
Rcponcrs . J.nc Ounn. Carl Adam.,
john M.rtin, Siat« Mary
Ida Walllllludi,
EII.bllahed M.y. 1968 .. a wcckly
publlc.rion of Bollt Stilte: Colles'l
thc AltBITER I•• contlnu.tlon .no
consolidation of IIoIIt Junior COlli:
ROUNDUP
and
Sollt
I •
ROUNDUP.
The ARBITER
•
publlahtd Wttkhlj: ,lCccpt h9llday.
ind tcat wflkI, IY ntcrcsttd Sofie
St.,. CoIlt1c ltV Inl. In eooperllion
with O"Pllle Arts Ind sse Ccnter
fo, Prlntln, I. Graphle Services,
OrflCft Ire n T I-B, Boise Sf_fe
collfP. 1907 Campus Drlv.; BQI.. ,
1~6 I n07. Phonl m .... p. wlJl be

a

.

f_en It J85-1.92,

CROSSWALKS NEEDED
Dear Editor,
Before the close of the school
year, I would like to bring
attention to a situation that 1
think needs something done
about it.
You take your life in your
hands when you cross College
Boulevard
across from the
Administration Building. this is
perhaps the busiest crossing area
about the campus. and one of
the most dangerous. Cats come
speeding (for where is there a
control
signal?)
and
the
pedestrian finds that stopping
Short on yiur tipt~
is ~e only
way to keep from being hit.

CAM~

MOVEMEIITS

BSC Alumni
Annual Meet Set

-~._-_

LETTERS TO TI-IE EDITOR

lllJ/

One student already has been
hit. and ineidentallv, he offers
generously to show his scar as
proof. Even the borders of the
corsswalk
fail· to get the
attention of many drivers.
Would not the increasing
'number
of students .at
BSC
warrant'
new
traffic
considerations
in this area?
Perhaps if there were more
properly
marked
crolSwaiks
between
the Student
Union
Building
and
the campus
School, the drivers would be
able to be more observant of
pedestrians.
aDd in tum
the ~destrians
more careful to
aVOidJ-walklng.
Parents
in the area are
concerned for their younl5ters.
Srudents arc expressing ~ their
personal fears. Must we wait
until someone pays the price,in a
tragic mishap? Or can we; do
something now before it is too
late?
Silt« Mary Ida Wuamuth

MUSICAL 'INSUL

by Steve Tyson
Finals are fading into summer
vaction, the Arbiter is going into
hibernation,
an exodus
off
campus is expected in the not
extreme future, and the mad
duh
to complete everything
before the axe falls is almost
done.
Something to think on over
summer, Rhodes scholars or no,
if the fountain of knowledge is
where you've come to drink. bag
it.
If you darken the gateway to
learning with lecherous intent.
that is ~ou've heard of t.he
Collegiate s Erection ~oraluy
and wish to indulge, bag It.
•
If. baby, it's the draft you
fear, buy a jacket but don't bug
us . t~oop; who wish to attain
, sWifutude.

rs'

Dear Editor,
B e r tho I t
B r e c h t •s
"Threepenny Opera" ended its
run in the asc Subal Theane on
April
26. This production
supposedly was a joint'dfort
of
the
Mus i can
d 0 rama
departments
of Boise State
College. The slUdent actors did
an excellent job delineating the
characters in the drama. On
behalf of the Musie Department
it should be said that the tenn
oJ'Cra in this instance is a
misnomer
and the title of
threepenny
is correct in itS
literal translation, There wasn't
much more than three pennies
of music in the drama and it was
neither challenging to the singers
nor vital to the taIe of the story
told.
To quote the review of, the

illf~~~ w~~~~:~::~o~\~~~I;:"
..... ~~B#~.d!ic~~II~~nl~~::;~".
__...
seriousness then die only hangup
"Stur
(SiaJekow~
and June
you can help out with II the one
(Schmitz) were actually the .only
of
contributing
warm
tninedlin.enlnthegroupbUt
cannonfodder
to the forces in
cutin. of talented singen In the
the field in one of the world's
parts would have ruined the
illegal wan.
effect."
Groove; all wan are illegal,
Why were the vocal .roMnb
immoral but not fattening to all
of the BSC Music Department
hands.
denied the opportUnity.· of •
The keynote to any valid
spring recital thi. year? Music
endeavor i. responsibility
to
students pay specIal fees for
perfonn the required functions
their musical train In,. Vocal
of the endeavor. College is and Is students
.hould
liawe the
in preparation for the future.
opportunity
to learn .. It..
Mister average throughout the
presence u a part of thear
United States is 27 yean old, has
p'rofe.. iona~ trainsn, u do the
2.5 children and 1.5 yean of ,(Inmatic .tudents.
.
college. If valdity to your laban
The lanJUlle, the lituation,·
i. forced to hln,e on how well
and the cliaracrcrs In thilplay'
you functioned
in those 1.5
were
oflen,lve'·
to" manf '
years you'd better .hape up.
Individual. In the. audience, rl:
ch:~g:lll~u~i~~~~ti:~:
somethin. sordid ... d·d~tt"";
.... de. you cam In one COUrlc,
was what the audJcnc"JO'!
how', your future hanging'
chat dealre could"~'~Y'
Sec YOllnexc rail.
(Cont,on

l

tlt~,

p.~.'

"""".

,

.~[-;

..

·Ef~~~~t,~¢~~I~~$~i~~\cg
Awardedtoldaho'ons'
,'
..

.

Ten Idaho high seniors have.
f
.al
been '1ap1ed redP!ents 0 spec!
drama 'scholarshll!s to B~lse
Stite College. Joh,,! "Yarwlck,
held of the CommunIcatIon Arts
,Dc:panmenr announced recently.
Naoma Hichman, Worley, was
named the initial holder of the '.
Crarkarid Ada Hatch'scholarship.
award. Naoma has been in
"Madam Butterfly" at the Banff
School of Fine Arts and in a
number of high school pl~ys.
Full tuition scholarSJups hiIVe~'
been Siven to Kad;1 Board of
Woodnv~r. High Se OC?I, Hailey
arid Pamcla Powell, BOise.
Karylrece!ved 5Upe~o~ ratings
in declamarion at district and
regional competitlons. She also
'received
a supenor rating In
district, regional and state for
her reading. of Mary Queen of
Scotts. Karyl has had parts in
"Red Peppers." "Harv~,"
and
"Once Upon a Mattress.
Patricia has appeared in "The:
Fantasticks," "Mad Woman of
Challiot,' "Bells are Ringing,"
and
',:The
Importance
of
Ernest.
.
William F. Miller, Buhl, was
awarded a partial sc~olarsh~p,l!e .
was given a superior raung an
poetry reading at the state:
declamation
contest, .and has
appeared in "I/appy Journey,"
and "Gideon,"
at Buhl IhRh
School. I/e is president of tlie
Buhl High School Thespians.
WiIIi2l1 has worked an .. the
Antiqfle Festival Theatre for 5
years.
..
A partial scholarship went to
BonnIe L. Fogg, McCall, Idaho.
She has been in the: National
Thespian Society for 2 years and
was in "I/ay 1'C\ler" and "our
Town" at McCall·Donnelly lIigh
School.
' .
Pamd. Zachary, McCall, has
been
awarded
a partial
schol.nhip. She has appeared in
"Fog on, the Valley," "The
Mouse: th.t Roared," and "lIay
Fcvc:r," .nd for "A t1usband for
Breakfast," and "Our Town" she:
was student director. Pamela

;
~

.'

..

'

...

competed in poetrY, in the state
declamation contests.
john Edgerton, Kimberly, is a
partial
scholarship
awardee.
John has done tef:hnicaJ lighting
(or "The World We Live In," and
the set construction for "The
Desk Set" and "Anastasia."
Meridian High School senior
William D. Sa~ent, Star, was
-=-awarded a partIal scholarshij!.
William has been in six high
School j!lays and active in debate
since liissophomore
year .. He
also has served as Senate floor
leader for
Idaho Youth
.Lc:gisler~re;.;._ Mood'y.·~a·n·o'ther
'tel~
~
Meridian High.School senior, is a
partial
scholarship
winner.
T e:rc:sa has been active, in
Meridian IIigh School forensic
activities. and. ~olds the Degree
~of Excellence in the National
Forensics League,
.
The final partial scholarsh:r.
winner
is C;onnie Radfor,
Rigby. Connie has been in "If a
Man Answers" and "Olive:r." She
has also been active in debate:
and
has entered
the state:
tournaments in both debate: and
declamation.

the
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TKE Forms
Alumni Group
An active alumni association
of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
at Boise State: College has been
organized, Ron Gabriel, chapter
president announce:d. Any TKE
alumni in the aKa that have not
been reached by the Boise
Chapter are: invited to contact
Robert Quarl~,
2031 Warm
Springs Avenue or the: ~KE
house,
13 5 Warm Spnngs
concerning me:mbership.
Gabriel said any Pi SigJ:na
Sigma alumni are also c:I!Jible for
TKE alumni status. PI Sigma
Sigma is the Boise STate College
organization
that changed to
T KE when
the
national
fraternity
chapter
was
organized. ~

,-, .h Super,o' t·I.yes

,aO 0

While looking up infomlllion for a t~rm raper, I ran across ~".'e
interesting facts about Idaho. Some: th!ngs. kne~" others I dldn t.
but all show that Idah"is unusual an~ dlVerslfi~d. For example:
The largest diamond ever found, an the Unuc:d States was found
betwc:c:nMcCall.nd New Meadows.
"
The: la~st trout in the world, the Kamloop trout IS found 10
lake Pend Oreille. wilh the world's record of J1 pounds taken from
h
t ere;.
. th e
The Ul'aT River, which crosses the southeast en,d 0 f Id ah 0 IS
largest river in the U.S. which does not empty 1010 an ocean. It
emf,ties into the Grcal Salt Lake;
,
daho lies halfway bc:twc:c:nthe equalor and the North Pole and IS
.bout the size of Great Oritain including England, Semland. and
WaI~;
.
Bruneau Canyo/l'is one of the deepesl, most narrow canyo~lS on
the face of the! earth, and a man can easily hurl a rock from ':1m to
rim, butl/ells C.nyon is the narrowest major gorge o~ the c~n~anent;
The Salmon RIver is the longest stream Iyang entlrely wlthm one
st.te, and It passes lhrough a gorge 1/5 of a mile deeper than the:
Grand C.nyon of the Colorado;
.
Idaho's potato industry is the largest in the .U.S.;
.
The Coeur D'Alene mining ~istrict is the larg~st Silver .nd lead
·..~uc:ffin
theU.S;iand·ld.tio"t~1)nlr,tatewlth.!a~ti1lount-·or.nitmony;
.
Idaho is the only Slate bordered by SIXother stales and one olher
country;
.
The Shoshone Falls on the Snake River are: higher than the Nlagra
Fall.;.nd
.
.
The Perrine Memorial Bridge, .cross lhe Snake near Twan Falls, IS
the highest bridge for itllenatb an the world. The bridge is 1400 feet
.. long and 476 feel above Wall'r level.
M.ybe by the time Idaho.advances to the sdentific era, we'll have
more to bra'llbout than Tc:xas.·
Carl Ad.ms

,--------------.,

EOC Stops
BSC Twice

.

ARBITE~

9-8, 10-8
The Eastern Oregon College
Mounuineers
stopped
the
Broncos of Boise State twice
Tuesday afte:rnoon at La Grande:
9·8 and 10-8.
The loss dropped the home
squad to an 18·15 record on the
season with one ballgame left.
In the first cont«:5t the
Mountc:c:s battered Kent Scifres' .~
and Bill Schuetz for nine: runs on
nine hits, while the:ir mat~ were
committing four errors behind
them. EOC used a fi~ run fifth
inning in the first game and a
seven run stan in the first frame
of the second contest in coasting
to the pair of wins. Scifres was
the losing pitche:r while jim
Slusher picked up the win.
D'ave Meinke: p.ced
the
r:~ncfC::u:tt~~J~~a~~
a ~h~
centerfielder Bob Peterson was
banging out a pair of hits in four
trips.
The Mountainc:c:rs exploded
for seven big runs in the first
frame off losing pitcher' Terry
Begg as the Broncos were: aglln
responsible for five errors in the
nig~htcap. Th"" went on to score
single runs ./
in t h e filOaI th n:c:
innmgs to pick-up the: win. BoiSe
couldn't settle down even after
the first inning and went on to
record four morc errors for a
tOlal of nine: in the game .nd 13
on the day.
Jim Rogers and Gary Powell
e.cb had two hits in three trips
to the pl.te in the second game
but all to no .vail. r.
•
Dan Smith was the overall.
le.der for the day as he: hit for
five safe~ies in eight trip~_t?t~~ ..
..ptifc:-foi'·.·~251).ffing ave,.
for his afternoon's work.
•
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VOCATIONAL WELDING STUDENT. S, Lynn whi!til. (center) and
Jack Rubdt (riRht) an: shown with instructor Jaek open behind the
macbinery tiaiIc:r fabrieate:d for retiring machine: Shop instrue:tor
john Hager. Hager, with BSC faculty since '1954, plans to return to .
the: used machinery busineu.and locale in the WitJamette: Valley.
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Your engagement

ring is priceless so be

sure you ch()()Se wisely. Every Keepsak.e
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pi:-BroiJspn Relates-If/teres s;;
Counseling Experiences AtBSC

.~~~.,~i.~c~

by

Lyn

the (lI!1ege 15 vcars ago was to
e~{ahl"h a remcdra] program and
glildan(e toun~dmg program.
Tod.iv
hI' rtadmg program.
hsrcd .,~ Rcadlng lrnprovcmcnt
In rhc (Illlegt' ·(atalog. mcludcd
extensive prchnunary
diagnostic

Wright

-'·The
developmental'
area is
the most interc:!;tlO!WILl.ill:.dllJd
'and adolescent,
both" abnormal
and normal,"
said Dr, \'(illiam
Bronson,
Director
of
the
Reading
Diagnostic'
Clime on
campus.
"You
can "observe
children
···powing
toward adulthood
and
It:! some cases help
them to
alleviate
and
overcome
the
distresses
from
developmental
deficiencies
or deviation."
he

••••

continued.
PETER 0'

Dr. Bronson stated 06e of the
primary
reasons for coming to

TOOLE,

left. as
Henry
II of England.
argues a
point with this queen, Kathryn
Hepburn
who plays Eleanor of
I\quitaine.
The film is based on
the .Iegend of Richard the Lion
Hearted, whose reign in England
'has been considered
a bright
moment
in that
time
of
English
History.
The
movie
o~ns
May 21 at the Fair Vu
Cinema.

~7 Win in Speech Challenge
Seven BSC speech students
took
winning
honors
in the
annual
Speech
Challenge
held
April
29 in the Liberal
Am
auditorium.

GalaJlrand Opening:
Wed., May 21-8p.m.
Be among the first to ~njoy
Idaho's Newest and Finest

INDOOR THEATRE
.

Fairview

& Maple Grove Rd.

Road Show Engagement

1HE LION 'IN WINTER

WINNER II 3
."ACADEMY AWARDS
Voted
BEST PICTURE
of the Year

BEST ACTRESS
KATIIARISF.

IIt:rm'RS

by N. Y. Film Crick,

Winning students
were Ga~
Pratt.
David
Skiver.
Gil
Gursansky , David
Steelsrruth,
Susan Carpenter,
LaRoy Moon
and Everett Galyan.
Other
students
particlpatmg
were
Virginia
Moberly,
Gary
Barnes,
Glenn
Lee.
MaJone
Galartha,
Loren Whe-der and Bill
Wright.
Currently
In
the
fundamen tals cou rse the essence
is to
teach
the student
to
communicate
and
not
to
perform.
In keeping
with thIS
philosophy
the aCllvlty IS called
a Speech ~hallenge.
The
contest
allows
the
student to bet on himself thaI he
can reac;h out and comm'un;cate
with. a larger group
of people
then the: ordmary
speech class.
an audience of 100-150 persons
The student is judged by thl'
audience
who fil out speech
crilique
forms. The reward for
students
dOIng a successful Job
in
communicating
is
an
c automatic
"A"
in
the
fundamentals
course;
that IS.
exemption
from the last week of
classes, the final Written exam
and
the
final
test
speedt'.·
I
Opportunity
was given to 26()
srudents; seven were winners .•..

lHE LION IN WINTER
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Tickets
available

for
at

f: 1.t:lI\f:

__ .........

opening
Fair

Vu

evenings
or mail
self-addrcmd.

".\\t'lIt"It\Nl\"'_

night
Drive
8 to

check
or money
ltamped envelope:

."'J'"

performance
In

box

now'

office

11 p.m.l
order
with'
to Pair Vu Cinema

p, O. Box 2558, Bolsc.ldaho8,UOI.

AlIIIItI$2.40, Ind. tIX.
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Dr

scn'ral rescarch prOjClr, Jlld IlJs
Wfl([cn rwo pape"
nn tin ro,d

•

Knights Honor
Sociology Prof
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,\STllil',"

teSting. The student Isrhen given
a readlllg program geared til h"
Individual
nccds
sUlh
lS
comprchen"on.
andJ~ IIlal
stud'es. or klllcsther," ,ruJI..-

Ceont. from page 2>
fulfilled
by a stav at home 1Il
realized that in We midst of all
front iJf the "boob tube" whICh
thiS (rec·for·a11
and climactic
has
provided
program~
lhat
Shliwl'ng. poveny exists.
.
frequently
ridICule the ~nl'lIly
Follo"'ing
the
FUNDSY
of marriage and r~pnt
of the
program
was an advertisement'
individual.
ror the: Health
Spa. Fdtured
Boi'IC: Slatl' Collq:e IS lIldeed
were
slim 'young
women
in
'furrunate
in having both Mr. C.
whIrlpool,
baths
and spacious
(;riffith
Bratt and Miss (;corgla
loungcs and hansom. men lifting
StandIng
in
the
Music
barbells
and
relaxing
in
Dc part men t.
The Ir
paH
comfortable
surroundings.
productions
have;, pwved
thclr
But the fog Iclean:d when I
talents and abilities as mUSical
remembered
the
N~o
who
artists'lIl'residcncl'
stood in the church pulpit May
MuSIC is an art that IS much
.. and demanded
ssao million
apprecialed
In
the.
BOI'IC:
for rep'arations
due his people.
commumty
BSC is the sum of
While everyone
is going to be
effom and the dream fulfilled of
al FUNOSY
bidding
for select
cititens
and educ;ltors
in tillS
merchandise
or at the Health
comrnullIty.
nsc IS expeC:lcd 10
Spa playing Helle:ttic, those poor
meet the challenges
and peaks
people
who have asked for a
tha· have bel'n achieved in the
rood dole, now sit IICglec:ted.
pas'l by B}C and BC and 10
In the midst of oUr affluence,
surpass
thcm
If It
wills
wc are playing "Peyton
Pla~e";
Dr.
Marcus
W. Collins,
.. Threepenny
was an insulltn
thl'
"Harper Valley PTA;" all dIose
.. Sociology
professor.
at' Boise
Music Department
stud~nts
as
numerous
middle class· games of
State
College.
:,as Just bcen
well as the faculty
and ii is
piery.
.
named
a national
member
of
' h ope d' It WI.
'11 not Iuppell again.
•~ f'or' evrnl
happ~
family in
--.'1
Intercollegiate
Knights,
'.
Mrs. "'ranees M. Brown
Idaho'~
suburbia,
t erq is one"
He
received'
the
honorary
person
unable
to 'account
for'
gold
medal
due
to
hIS
••
....
,himself in a desirable
manner.
outstanding
work
in lIuman
f=UNOSY & POVERTY
and
are we going
to direct
Relations.
This represents
the.
$ I 50,000
toward,
can~er
highesl honor the Intercollegiale
Dear Editor,
research and a new 'Y' In wll1ch
Kni.llhts can confer
upon any
KBOI·TV
prl'scnted
a short
to
play
Hellenic:,
while
individual. and is but one of the
program May 6 on the l'lJ:s;r~<;Y
conditions
suc~ as exist in Idaho
many
honors
lhat
h.as been
auction to be held May417. anll'
'-ontlnue
to eXist,
bestowed upon Dr._Colltns, __ . -- ..whilC.-I-.watchcd,
.. + sudtlcnlv··
_
_.._.~
_-----A.-JFGaJUI.-.
'.
,

~~I,&~~~e
..................

,

which
he
I'rcse'lted
to theo,
medical
research"
rTlI:etinlr- ....•
Vancouver,
8,C. in· the pas! fe\l(:'
Years.
. Recently
he: was reading
c o nsulrani
for
a, one
day
workshop in Las Vegas. Neva~a:,
lie
presented.
a ...paper"
co-authored
with MrS, Marjorie)
lIohart.
insrrueror
in the
Reading Improvement
PrOgram,
A Voh,tntcer
psychologist
at ','
the
priso,!,'
Dr" Bronson is;,l"J,;",
presently condu~tJnga
stud}' on",
"'"
Orientation
te:stlng at the sUte
. '.
pnson,
lie
is credited
~ith
\tarting a luidancc.ccntc:r."
- .'The pnson gUidance
center
offers
aptitude,
interest,
.personalit}'
and IOtcUiBe.nce tes~s
, III addrtion
to other diagnostic
--.
tests..
'.
Dr
Bronson
explained
that
rehabiluarion
of prisoners IS vital
[or society,
not JUSt for the
Inmates
themselves
as' 60 per
cent arc repeaters..
..
FoUuwtng
graduation
from
high school in Craigmont,
Idaho,
Dr llronson
received
8.A. and
.\\ t\
degrees
from'
the'
Unl.¥ersity
of,ldaho
in
lUunseling
and philosophy.
lie
lhen obtained
hiS doctoraJe
III
gUidance from'the
University of
Col()udo.
•
lie also served in the Army for
•
three years during World War II.

Molenaar's" /lroadway jewelers
AlcJI'ander's Clmpus Simp
David's I/ouse of Fabrics
Cecil Barbersbop
State Barber Colfege
Dan Etulain's Flight to Europe
Commerical State /Jonk
liSC Bookstore
Call Jewelers
/Joise Little Theatre

s

J.llfilyettc Radio
/Jrtmco I/ut
Backward Door
jack Donovan Pianos & Organs
Bon Marcbe
Kline's Drive Inn
State Hardware
One·Jlour Martinizing
The Weeds
Brookover's
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juliette's Catering
jan Dewey
. .
FrQstop;Broadwar...Drumstlck
Ralph Davis Men sWear
The Downtowner
...
. Fairview Gulf
Anderson Buick.Opel
Gem State.Securit,es Corp,
Idaho Camera .. ,
'Harrah's Club, Reno
.
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fIJI iomeof die missulg pages in
early Idaho history, she'~a(Jded;
When asked~abQut th~eetl
Ever thinlf-lnat-"OCSomeone.
her studentsiiad-uncovered,
Miss
would actually "volunteer" -ro . Cox said thatroany
excellent
spend .hours' of back-breaking
stone .artifacts' had~6Cenfound
work on the end of a shovel or
"indicatingth.ai: an ancient tribe
trowel? It hai"tiCen.donealmost
had been 'there manufacturing
every
week-end
in-BSCs
weapons'and tools!'
... ' ....
Anthropology Department.
, One of the. most. important
Miss Virginia Cox, 'instructor
finds the students uncoVered in
in. the department; said th;u the
the area. were the' remnaJISo
weekend field trip give students
heanhsarid
. shell middens.
valuable experience an two. areas. . "Finding them giv~ us proof
Firsr, they provide a lab-setting
that people used thIS area for
for the classes, and second,
campsites," Miss Cox said ...
members of the field expeditions
. Anthropology
!'Iajor Terry
also have the opportunity
to
PIke. has spent 'hIS field trips
increase
their
his.tQ.rical
searehinf for Petroglyphs, which.
knowledge about early Indian
arc designs pecked into the
ttibes.wlip roamed Idaho.
rocks.
Andiropotogists
have
The drggings thus far have
found
these
rock
designs
centered on' a former -Indian
scattered
from Nevada to
camping site an the Snake River
Oregon, and some date as far
south·of
Melba. The land is
back as 1000 to 5000 BC.
cowned
by john
("Jack")
.
Next October the site ~II
Warwick, who has allowed the
agin. be opened,
as the
anthropologists to expand their
anthropologists
continue their,
-field work. 'Miss Cox said that
e x c a v a t ro n s . Stlldents
Warwick had been. told by the
interested in this arca of social
previous land owner that there
science are urged to contact Miss
had been many "relic hunters"
COl( concerning
next year's
on the property"over the years.
work. VoIlIntecrs arc .always
Unfortunately,
much
welcome, but please ....no relic
important.
informanon
which
h linters,
as all artifacts
has "a culrural price ta&" has
lIncovered become the property
been hisi. It would have helped
of BSC.
.
:ByKen .•ewell

..

,

MISS T. V1R~INIA c::OX, BSC inJtr.uetor in Anrhropology points
out die llrabgraP.hy an the excavation to anthropology students
Sharon Pike ind· Bob Morris. Artif~
found at the pictllred
Warwick site ncar Melba arid last ycar's Braden site ncar Weiser are
currendy being shown in the BolSC State Library showcase .• - Terry Pike Photo
.
.
~

'McCann, Gibbs (nspire
BSC's First Jazz Festival
,.
.'

.'. h)' Lyn Wright

... Ii was definitely a "doing
yoilr own, lhing" affair for Boise:
State's first annllal jazz festival
last Friday. Famolls p'ianist, Les
McCann
and
Vibraphone
specialist
Terry Gibbs played
to an enthllsiastie alldience of
head nodders. •
"Sunshine
Superman"
()pened
the
program
with
MCCann's
rhythmic
fingers
accompanied
by bass player,
Uroy Vinnegar and drummer,
Donald Dean.
The Lcs McCann Trio also
accompanied
Vinnegar's
own
bass compOSition, "Doing That
Thing". Also featllred were the
selections "With These Hands"
and an arrangement of "Shadow
of YOllr Smile."
. Lc.onard Feather, author of
the Encycopedia of Jazz and
writer of..
5)lndicated jazz
column, emceed the,program.
Don Menza on the saxaphone
and Conte Candoli, trumpet
player, play,ed dun!'g the second
half of the Jazz seSSIon..
Gibbs and Feather both took
their hand at the piano. McCann
dubbed in on' the vibes very
successfully.
In an interview
following the concert, McCann
revealed that' he had ne~r

B"orah Stars
ITo Join Broncs

before attempted to play the
vi 00. .,..
Once tippil!g the scale at
more than 300 ~ounds, McCann
dropped to 189 in a year and six
months by striet adherence to an
IfCG diet. "It's been a life saving
factor," said McCann, who stin
follows
a strict
diet
SlIpRlemented by membership in
research group therapy.
..
MCCann said a person can be
truly happy only by adopting an
attitude
of involvement
and
doing those things he enjoys
best.
"Jazz," said McCann,
"appeals \0 ~eemotions
and
mal(es people happy."
Ifuman relationship
is the
quality of life that means most
to McCann.
. Gibbs,
who
:also is' a
SlIceessful composer, says he
does 'his best work when he
returns home from' engagement
at 4 a.m., sits down to the piano,
whistles and then sees' and
creates.
.
John Coltrane, Miles Da vis, ~"
Wes Montgomery, and Herbil:
Mann, were cited as the jazz
artists the groulJ most adimres.
Boise State's first jazz festival
can be termed as nothing less
th an a huge SlICCesS. The
Standing ovation crowd gave
promise of a new tradition in the
formation fOr fllture years.

.. '
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Boise: State College's football
fortunes took another big step
forward last week with the
annollncement that tWo Borah
IIigh ,stir
offensive .linemen,
Greg and Jeff Phillips. have
signed letters of intent to enroll
at BSC this fall.
The Phillips pair, identical
twins at 6-3 and 230, have won
many honors in their three years
at Borah, lInder the direction of
Ed Troxel and Dee Pankratz. As
Sophomore, Greg and leff were
voted "Mister Lineman' honors.
In their Senior year, Jeff, who
plays offensive guard, was voted
tirst team All-SIC. G~.
as a
Senior
was
voted
'Mister
Lineman," "Best Blocker," and
was first team All-SIC offensi~ .
tackle. In addition' Greg was
named Highsc:hool All American
1I0norabieMention
as a Senior "
by Scholastic Coach Magazine.
Greg and Jerrs parents arC Dr.
& Mrs. John L. Phillips, Jr., of
Boise. Dr. Phillips is chairman of
the·Dept. of Psychology at Boise
State College.

IGrad Commissionl
Stan
Olsen,
'who
was
~dllated
after the first semester
wlth
a' dcgrCe ig bllsiness
adniinistration; will~ive
his
commission as ensign in the U.
S. Navy at Pensacola, Florida,
May 16.

Caylor
·Stevens Automotive
TactrBell .
Taco Time
Tbunderbird Beauty Salon
Vista Th,atre
West SideDtjfJe Inn.
Weisfi,/~'s Jewel,rs
14/, 's[J,wl,rs
Oly",pi/t'!J''''i' '" .'
. Cliff'.Hous'o! Hi-Pi .. ',
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CLASSIFIED
AD. SECTION
.

Do you need a roommate, transportation, a car, ajob;
or even a lover? If you what quick reSults trY. an
Arbiter classified ad. Rates are 5· cents per work per
. issue, with a minimum clutr2e of 75 cents, Ad copy
m~st be submit~ed .to the Arbiter. office by S p.m.
Friday for pubhcatlon the followmg Thuisday, or
phone 385-1'l92.
'
.
Riders Wanted:
Riders wanted to shan
.expenses to Omaha, Nebr.
Leaving SlInday, May 18.
Keidl K.ramis, 375-7800
For Sale
Selling 1965 VW Radio,
heater',
Blue
perfect
condition,
2 extra tires.,
$995, 1116 No. 24 '

KBOI Radio
'BSC Sports Car Association
Men's Wardrobe
Boise itR.E.
.
NATA Teacher Employment
Fidelity Union Life Insurance
'Renk's Little Country Club
Al Russell's Sport Center
Reading Dynamics Insti~te
AA UW Book Sale'
Red Steer Drive Inns 0
Ballou·tati",er Camem Shop
The Rag Bag
Buckwalter's
Qualifl Muffler
Boise Theatre
Ril,y s
..'
.., LaBoutiq.ue
Record Club of A;neri~a
BalQllr;
Sw,tbri4r Shop ·'.Bf'U~~f!~I;~.Drug,
..
·S~ott and F'tI,.r:Ct?,., .··.X .. 0.B'1JII~'J.!""(:9.~~co>
.S,b .Kl.,iAt~f';:.·;I'·":'.i""""':·'···""' ..;. "/JliH"'9~1i:;K#,,~"'..
fS .c'1ti'·~~rPizufArnti'.:~ir,)r,,'·;)BSC'·CWE1'J1CClu

FOR SALE'
1965 VoIkswagon, Bille
with radio arid heater,
excellent
condition'Q'
$1095. Phone 344-3493.

.

'WANTED:
More FlInds For BSC.

Oly~p'ia Brewing
Company
,Seeks

tldvertisers for 196~69
Dr. John

4.. ..: :-'::-:~:~:-..

Boise
·STate
College
an.nounced ..Thllisday tho J. ames
Bianchi,
Keith' BlIrke;- •Rich
Dickson, Bruce. Edgerton,. Bill
Ote)', Bob Peterson, Doug Ward,
and .Dollg Woolsey. have been
selected for inclusion in:...me.. 1969
edi<tion-:of
OUTSTANDING.
COLLEGE'
·'.~ATHLETES 'OF ,AMERICA.
These -).thletes were nominated
'earlier this year by' theirschool
· and were chosen for the awards
· publication ori the basis of their
,achievements.
,
Outstanding College Athletes
of- America-is sponsored by the
non-profit
Ou r s r an ding
. Americans
Foundation.
John
Putman,
'onc'oCthe
Ten
Outstandin):
Young Men of
America for'1966 and president
of the Foundation, said, "It is
the purpose
of Olltstanding
· College Athletes of 'America to
recognize
and
honor
the
all-roand abilities of the yOllng
people who have distinguished
themselves
in the ( sports
'competitions
0(' our colleges, ~
These YOl/ng people carry' the
mantle of their school, their
state and their nation each time
they participate in. competitive
sports."
.
Olltstanding College Athletes
of America
is an annllal
biographical
compilation
featllring the accomplishments
. of ~proximatcly5,OOO
young
athlete~
who have proven
themselves olltstanding in sports,
c amplls
activities
and'
curricllillm. Nominatiofts for this
awards pllblication arc made by
the
athletic
department
.of
colleges
and .universities
thrO,llghollt t!te cOl/.ntry. Criteria
for
selection
!nellldeS an'
~thlete's-· sports. achievements,
leadership
ability,
athletic
recognition
and commllnity
service.
.
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CampUS
Representative
.'

.

Salary and e?<penses'
At least.21 years of age

And returning· for .'69-'7() school year
~ -.,

Call'342~74'4,Eveni~.g~,'
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First BSC·Graduate~
FROIIn PAGE I)

(CONTINUED

..

.

Denny. Janet Stauth Dietsch;S-ul)Uil-·'·
Jo Durst. Joseph Donald Ezell. Julle
:Kimberly
Hansen.'
Roaer:,'CIaiJ'
Hanshew. Mary Lu Harder. Doris M.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND

-.,

110-.

PIIBI.ICAriMlNiSTRATION
BA.Accountinl
'Jack L. Adkins, Don E. Broyles.
Kenneth I~ Dethome. WI11iamGlenn
Hall. Chris Patrick Harper. Scott M.
Hayes, Douglas J. Miller. Gilbert E.
Powell. Jerry Paul Rodman. Walter J.
Watts
.
liilA. Acc'ou';tlng
.
• David WeSley Lilht. Robert G.
McCarty
BA, 'Bualnel$ Education
~
Sally Irene Allred. Linda Herrick
Decker. JelT.Y".Duane Lane. 'Wllma
Eileen
McTavish. Connie
Gibson
Sauers. James Calvert Scott
~,BA. Crimlnolol/Y
Jerome" D. ~lnnell.
Robert
J.
Pankowski
BA. General BusinessAdmin.
James A. Ahrens. William Ward
Allen. James' Leonard Burton. Harry
L. Clark. Donald R. Cox. Mitchell M.
S. Davis, David A. Despain. Douglas

. Haworth.'
Ann
Maria Heptrom;
James C. Hicks. Geraldine L. Howe.
Vlrainia
Carol
".unt.
Carol' A~

Mitchell Lane.CUflord
Guy Lusen •
Judy L. Lloyd. BelllM;' Lowry.·
JoAnn . Miranda •• Rose Marle H.
Morphey. Lea F. Griat MUJloIUo.
Joy Christi\le Peirce. Leland Keith
Pestana. Jamee.M. Richards. Karen I..
Rost. DorothM Faye RYals. Donald
Eucene ·Spencer. Patricia J. Spofford.
Amary.J,1Is.~laine Taylor. Donald C.
Taylor. Betty' Jean Twitchell. Bubua
Jo Tyacke. Harry Lee.White.
BA, Phyalcal Ed.. Seocndary Ed.
Randy Eugene Ackley. Clinton A.
Alley. WI11iam F. Calkins. E. Buton
Chaffee. Gary Lee Macomb. Larry D.
Macomb
BS, Phyalcal Ed.. Secondary Ed.
Jennifer Chunuca Barrett. Dol)JUl
W. Beaux. John Sanford Kim Choy
Kauinana. Beverly J. Mutin. Doualas
M. Stevens
BA. Paycholo/lY
Van V. Heffner. James R. Molnar.
Robert
Weicers
Tucker.
Jan T.
Wennstrom

Hopkins. S.t.aniey H. Konoo, Leonard
Achong
Kupo,
Jr.. Robert
Louis
Larsen.
Marlin
Duane
Lynskey.
George H. Mendiola. John W. Miller.
Robert
Wayve Molfat.
David K.
Moore. Harvey Alan Mullinix. James
M. Nally. Staniey Joel Olsen. Jonnie
J. Onedem,' Richard Brownell Ross.
Philip J. Sandmeyer. Doualas Keith
Simmonds.
Kenneth
F. Smith.
Michael George Smith.
Reed W.
Teuscher. Robert E. Tulloch. Dayly

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
Arthur Franklin Boyle. Jaca1lnd
Adelle Cochran.
C. Susan Jones.
Norman
R. Ladwig. John Harold
Shivel 11
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE
Nancy Louise AndJ'ews. Melanie
Sue Arntz. Maston Clayton Buron.
Tamara R. Baxter. Fawn L. Bell.
Linda Jane Childers. OUie Maye
Coyle. James R. Daly. Anita Gayl
Davidson. Danny L. Davis. Phyllis
Dorothy Feeny.·Pamela Jean Fowble.

Jerry Walker. Michael J. Whittig
BA. Industrial Busineu
John Leoir"Mansisidor
BA. lIfarketlng
Melborne L. Alvord. Ronalll Dean
Bentley.
William LeRoy
Da'is.
Charles Patrick Fleenor. Joseph W.
Harris •. Larry Eugene Jerread. Roger
Lee
McDonald.
Dennis
Rodney
Nielsen. Mark R. Olivier. John Myron
Olson. Melvin K. Sunada. E. Ronald
Swearingen
BBA. Marketlnll
Debran
Burgess.
Judith
Ann
Edmu'lllOn. Timothy A. Manser
B<l. (J"'ce Administration
Marcia Smith Donnelly

Michael

Rita

Anne

Locuson.
Palricia

Johnson.

1~

Anne

Naee.

IMcCarty.
Dale G.

Carol

Newsom,

Waleria

Odziemek.
Mary O·Malley. Janell
Perkiits. Janette
Perkins. Carol' M.
Qualman. Darlene Jeannette Rolley.

,lfl'I'.J,)-U')ft11iU.3W:Ef~

21~~" q
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J.

William
L. Mitchell.
Morse. James Milford

-

1(.,,\1,

Terry

Chester
L.
Lou
McKay.

McMahan.
Claudia L.

Bonnie Faye Creason. Lois
DarnaIl.
Harvey
Charles

t.i!

Jeffery

Jones. Lois K. Koller. April Susan
Lang.
Diana Jean
Lange. Marie
Annetle
Lemieux.
Charles
W.

1

Where Style Begin.

• I

.

Gearhard.

Harms. Janice
E. HeU"~e.
Jane
Eileen Hendren. Annelynn Jefrries.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

'~

A.

Glanzman.
Sandra Lynn Goddard.
Richard M. Gu.tafson. Darlene Kay

BA,.Elementary f:ducatlon
Wavne J. Auer. Erma Dorothea
Axen. Scott
A. Baker. Myra J.
Bridwell. Carol Ann Burgess. Alberta
Buckman. Beverly Jeannine Callahan.
Shirley A. Clayton. Karen Wollers
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Leo William Shcutler. Cuolyn Kay
Shellon. Gladys L. Shellon. Vicki
Bernice Simpson. Joanee C. Snyder.
Wayne H. Stanberry.
Kathleen M.
Sterner.
Mary Catherine
Streiff.
Belamin K. Syme. Karen Aileen
Taysom.
Paula Elaine Vanderhoff.
Tom
N. Walter. Robert
Eugene
Wanamaker.
Robert
William Weir.
Elmer Wayne Weyand. Lynda Louisr
Wooldridge. Mary Ann Wyllie

~

.;I;

.~:

Hardin. Harold E. Haynes. Gayle
Marie Heckenlively. Rodell R. HUI.
Lester Hoyle Hillon. Chules Albert
Hobbs •• Raymond
K. Homina.
Ronald
D. Howerton.
Rlchud
E.
Ireland. Jimmie Lee Jackson, Samuel
L. Jonea. James Raymond
Kelley.
Robert
E. Lee." Linda
Kathleen
McCurry.
Leslie Wayne
Maler.
Kenneth James Mandery. Ralph E.
Mattox.
Denoia L. Meyen.
Loyd
Joseph B. Pecora. Jr .. Dan
Gene
Victor
Pe~rson.

Marvin Peterson.

WUliam H. Polle~.
(t.,

Ken Rhodes.
Janis L. Richarlli.
.FI~urette Faye Rita. \Iuah Rodriquez.
Jack
Rubell.
James
Richey
Schaufelbel1ler. Alan Edware Schuch.
Robert James Sereduk. Jamey Earl
Smith.
Joe D. Steinbach.
Joseph
Marian Swartz. Jichel J. Swartz •• '.
Daniel Verkerk.
Don E. Walker.
Donald Jamea Weerheim. Jacqueline
Marie West. Lynn Ch'arlea Whltlig.
William WUson, David Elden Wood.
William Lloyd Wood

.6:
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Pool Tournament'
Every

College Textbooks
an'd Paperbacks.
1:()() 10

~'

•.

I

I L..____
:

Yo.ur.- '.I~C ••

I-1
tJORITtJIE

1
(r ~-'~ '~~i11be open all summer
J
1
,-,. 8-5,' Mon. thru Fri.

_

~~,

for thtf Girls

4:tJ()- Well B.,//room
.~"

c

•. ~"'

..

_

__!"~ __'

Sun. night 9:00

All Day Weds. $.'5 Beef

" (Tbat bOt/e"ot bu"
replaced by a newer addition)

fIlRRIS

f\C.i. "1Ill1

'·1.

Gillin .11 Skrtn 16. 7·5: I.".,
IBI ~I
elmch
6-,: 11_"
ell) dfl. JOml•
,on
'·0: lrunn .11
Skfm 6-4.

Buying any and all

,1

~'

,.0.

May 12,13,14

'ii

12.00

6-2,

10lSI!
STATl! • NOIITHWEST
HAJA·
UN! ,
Sinai.. - Smyf"
clCf. IOla'd
6-3: Ilon,"n
"'
clef. !cke'
6-.:

will be o.n CI1MPV!

by discern·
'.~ in~ ml'n who know amI
choose the PFL IPl'rHsrd
':;1: FOI' Life) blend Harri6
I{ratureR at,RaJph DaVis
just wash them·' ~
weal' them. Bi~ choice
. "of' solid colors. 01' pat·
.~.. lems.

Rlthanl'..on·(hrl.'enu"

IDAHO 7 10111' ,
~ln"le, Otnncy (I) d~f. 5mvth 1-~.
H:
William,
III d.l. "o",en •.•• 6-,;
Gillin 181 clCI. "eI1lM'O /' •• ,. '·1;
Drunn fIJ del. Bo"e'
5-7. '.,: Ilom·
hUn _f I) def tfouonns. .. 7, .. ,; tJlIIJndltr
III del. Mlln.ldlt 6-J. 7·5.
Ooutll" - !>myfM<tnlCn 1111clCI• .,. ...
nfY'!Ir""" ..... ".6-J:
ttfmlltO·WllhaJn.
III drl. Clllln-lrn\Jlltn'·'i~".;·~C""nc
~Ir~·.. omnrh'.
(I) dct.
Iklll'tr·I,,",,,
....

Oaubl" -

.'31 .. , Pre!errPd
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The Universiry of Idaho
Vandals swept all rhree of its
matches to walk away with the:
championship in rhe Boise Stare:
College
Invitational
Round
Robin rennis tournament over
rhe we:ek-end.
The Broncos finished second
to Idaho with two wins and a
single loss. Weber Srare was third
with one win and rwo defears.
Rounding out thc four team
tourney
was
Northwest
Nazarene who failed to find the
winning' column in their three
matches .
The
Vandals
loppcd
Northwest Nazare:ne 8~I f'nday
""hile the Broncos we:rc downing
Weber 7~2. lhus setting the slage:
for the championshlJi round
Salurday
in which
Idaho
stopped Boise .by the same 7·2
margin. Also in Saturday's final
round Weber Stare dumped lhc
Crusadcrs from Nampa ll~I. The
Broncos lhen turned around to
Sivc: lhe NNCsquad
another
Identical 8·1 sedlack.
Idaho
earlier whipped Wcber by rhe
same score.

Finley. James Eric Greenway. Larry
Dean Gordon. Daniel Lee Grothaus.
Albert Manhall
Hale. pavid Max
Hansen. Lars E. Hansen; Terry D.

'::1:

1·

Tennis Tourney

DIPLOMA

l:ji

I

Vandals Take

Robert
Lee AUison. Gary G.
Armstronl.
Thomas
M. Alwood.
Michael Anlhony Barriatua Leon C.
BaseY. William E. Bennett. Leland
Bryan
Capps.
Carl
M. Dorsey.
Kenneth I. Durham. Jason' Connor

O'Lexey.
Peterson.

~

.~~

GOLDEN Z officers for 1969-70 are;from left,rated,'Oayle
F~rd,
historian; Anne Morrow, vice: president I Sue Thompson, pledge
captain; from left, standing, Kathy O'Brien, secretary I Jeanne
Axelton, treasurers Kathy Wenq, outgoing pr&idenh and Sur
Brown. president. NDt pictured is Karen Lee, who is the Z's .new
reprcscntagve to ASW. The 'officers were initiated. along with new
,!11embers.at a dinncr reccndy held at King's Table.

MUler. Michael D. Moore. Marvin E.

~

!
~

!;j!

0

Johnson.
Linda Ann Kerley. Judy
Lynn
Kessler. Marlud
Mifanwy

·F. Dlngeldein. Lynn Charles Dorman.
Dale James Fackler. Gordon Ernest
Fisher. Ronald JaIj,leli"Gabriel. Gary
E.
Hartnett.
OlIvia
Catherine

Cooper.
Draper

-----~---Sp'ring. semester . is •.rapidly
drawing to a close , for. BSC
- students. and so goes' .the story .
for Bronco athletes; Coa:~h Bus
.•
Conner's te:nnisteam c:Ioscdth~'Dl
.
season last Saturday' with' their .'
second. place' fimsh' in~ the __ .._
BSC-hosted
'Round
Robin
.
"tourney.
.
_ ~ total of only two men's
events highlights this week-ends
action and both are on the road.
and season ending contests.
.
Coach Lyle Smith's baseball
nine put the wraps on their first
four year season this afternoon
with a 3: 30 game at Nampa
against the Crusaders from NN'C.
The Broncos are assured of an
above .500 mark finish. The
Broncs have been led at the plate:
by Bob Peterson, Dan Smitli and
J.m Rogers, all season. The
mound staff. headed by Smith,
freshmen
Terry
Bc:gg.· Kent
Scifres and Pete:rson have turned
in many sparkling performances.
Shortstop
Jim Bianchi and
infielder Davc Meinke found
their hitting eyes thr past couple
of weeks and have raised their
averages· considerably_
Saturday the action turns to
Walla Walla and rrack and field.
The BSC squad. headed by
Coach Ray Lewis and a host of
ourstandinB individuals travel to
rhe Washington ciry for the
Whitman College hosted St.
Martin relays.
The leam just one wec:k ago
smoorhcred Ricks College 91·$4
in a dual mcet. In their only
outing ar a relay mec:t thiS
season the Broncos finished
ahead -of the: field at thc ColI~e
of Idaho rclays earlier {thIs
spring.
Outstanding
p'e:rfonnances
from Doug War, Jim Cafferty,·
Rich Dickson, Mike Schell, John
Urrcsti. Bob Nelson and late
arrivals Tom Kelly and Mark
Bcrgener
have
'contributed
greatlY"w the BSC track success.
.

1

Frl. night 4-8
$.15 Beer $.75 Pitchers
Barfers Badge only
Every Night
snacks, pool, & COORS

LIQUID,''';.

! H~.'!I
,'1807(P"'N'"
I,~a
•• IiIl· ...·:,·.~,.',:
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BAA Chooses New Leader
A.J. Achabal 'W.lS selected to
lead
the
Bronco
Athletic
Association
for 1969·70 during a
meeting
of
the
Board
of
Directors
of the gmu!, at the
S tudent
Union
Building
on
Wednesday, April 16.
Aehabal
replaces
John
Molitor,
who was, the original
president
of the newly formed
BAA
in
1968, Molitor
will
remain
on
the
Board
of
Directors of the organization.
Wanek Stein, Jr. was selected
as viee·presiqent.
while
Rich
LeDuc
was named
secretary
.
treasurer for the group.
In addition to theelection of
officers,
other
items discussed
were the President's
Club (for
SIOOO
minimum
annual
contributors);
renewal
of
1968·69
memberships;
formulation
of plans
for new
m e m be r s hlp
dr i v e ;

A.J. ACHABAl
New BAA Head

••••
commendation
to outgoing
BAA
Board members and other items.
BAA membership,
in addition
to limited
President's
Club, arc
SIO
for
regular
BAA
membership
and SIlO for BAA

The single lwo·time
winner
for NNC was their fine dislann'
runner, Lynn lIills. lIiJlmardled
th rough ihe !lIlO ru n 111 I:5!U
and finished in a 4:33.1 lime for
the mile.
esc 'I. NNC .,
170 hloh1, - Coffcr1y (8), COfllrrll Ifl),
to), IS."
1r:1I) dO\I, Word
(0),
Olck~l'ln fAL
Clin" tD), 10,7.
Milt" nm Hili'
IN), Moor. HH.
Ho,dH'r' fO), ":33,1.
,"'0 ,("loV nsc (Ktll.,., Ball, WClnJ,
(01,,\1')"

Dliuo~~;h4~. IIm,II (A), !I"mon! IA).
GIl1'lon 1111. 51.1.
4'0 Inlor, - Cantrtll INI. Thorpe (Ill.
COI,\O" (0),
57.'.
880 run - Hills llH Moo'. (1/) Jacob,orloIOJ~,~:5.!:J. Clin.
DI.hoP (0), 27.«.
Two mll~-f-o't("r

101,
(N),

,t.~~:,
9.!$'~SI:

C"J,'((:

elcHcn,

UnCltI),

Cichon

(AI.

Hatch~r (B),

IWard.

O.rnord.

3:21.0

Shot pilI - O"kor (01. Boy tOJ. II,,·
oen(lr (81, <41.111'1,

.. .....

DIscus -

,

l1ergl!nrr

'~'~'~".-.,.,.,,.

i STATE
,

(D),

tlalrStyUna

Ol"chr

•
Queens Clinic

Tht:' Third
Annual
Rodeo
Quccn
Contest
Clinic will he
held at the Highland Stables, in
Boise June 14,15, according
to
Carol
Qualman.
p'ublacity
chairman
for the BSC Rodeo
Association.
The
clinic.
which
is held
annually to acquaint prospective
queen
candidates
with
the
various
aspects of participating
in
queen
contests.
is
co-sponsored
by the BSC Rodeo
As sue iation
and
the
Idaho
Rodeo
Queens
Clinic
Association.
Saturday's
events
include
c lassc s
on
personality.
appearance.
speech.
modeling,
make-up
and hair styling.
A
banquet
and a style show arc
slated for that evening, followed
by a session on horsemanship
on
Sunday.

801SE STATE'S Jim Bianchi shows he means business at the plate
during a May 2 contest with Eastern Oregon College of LaGrande.
Oregon.
The Broncos
dropped'
both ends of the Friday double
header 5·3 and 9·(,.

Cindermen Run Over
Ricks Vikings, 91-54
Boise State raced to its third
dual track and field win of the
season
last
Friday
by
overwhelming
Ricks
Cullege's
Vikings
91-54 at the Bronco
oval.
The, Broncos
won 13 of 17
first spots. eight in the running
events
and five in the field
events.
The
running
events.
included
a dean
sweep in the
440 dash, the teams second of
the wCl·k. Doug Ward tumed In a
49.5 ducking
and was followed
by
John
Urresti
and
Dale
Barnard respcctivclv.
Hich Dickson and Ward were
double winners for Boise. Along
with his 440 crown. Ward addcd
the triple Jump with a 41-'.-1
effort.
Diekson
won the )00
dash in 10.1 and then came back
to capture the 220 dash in 22.6.
Both athletes ran a kg in Boise's
Winning 440 rclay team, which
was won
in 43.0.
and each
shared
the sallle
amount
of
tJOints in the meet.
In what was probablv
the
most
exciting
race
o(
the
afternoon
Boise's Ilr:rh (;Iassen
hrought
the crowd to their feet
.IS he turned
on the speed in the
final lap and came from last
place to win the HHO run in
1:57.0
bv a step
over Mike
Stewarl of Ricks.
Mike Schell
again won his
specialty.
the high jump. with a
6·4') leap. Gary Bay tossnl the

NNe

ns-u.

Day 101.
tHIjII lump - S(h~1I CB), Hargrovt
B~rcmrr
(0), e .....
l.on~ lump K'ily (III, Bishop
Ptnln,\ (NI, 10·',
Po!,

vcvll

-

KolltT':('t1"'l (11),

Tu~r

(U).

1111.
(tl).

tl·0.
Jovtlln - 801 (Bl Po.,.bol IN), ~t~en~
(BI. 19~ S.
Trtplt" lump PC'tldn1 UH. Pob'n~o"
OU. ~O"Qrov(l
(tH. A'.~· ".

Golfers Edge
C of I Squad
Boise Slate College scored a
IlHI
golf
viclory
over
the
Collcge of Idaho at the Purple
Sage course. n:cently.
C of I's Kent Brown won
medalists
honors
hy shooting
a
round
winning
72.
Browns
victorY came ovcr Boise's Hich
lIu tdlins
2-1. Mike Bideganeta
downed
Tom Th
hv ;1 2-1
score and Marke Bee le, lJlanked
Steve While 3·0. Jim Crawford
came up Wilh a 2,,)·1.) win ()\'t"r
Rex Larsen. while Stel'e Chronic
fell to Bill Woods 2\)·',). Dave
Young also fdl to his C of I
opponent
hy'a 2·1 score.

relOl'

Scatback

Sign~

. Boise State Collegc has added
Sliced
to its
19C,9 Footh:tll
Squad.
with the receipt
of a
signed
letter
of intent
from
scatback
lIe.nry Jrnkins
of Paso
Rohles,
California.
The
announcement
came frum BSC
lIead
Football
Coach
Tony
Knap, and Assistant Coach Tony
l'olyehrunis.

...,...'~ .... ...
(B),

Twin Bill

BSC Rodeo Club
To Co-Sponsor

TrackmenOverwhelm
Th e
Boise
State
College
trackstcrs
waltzed
away from
Northwest
Nazarene
in' a dual
meet last Wednesday
in Nampa
to the tunc of 95 ... 9.
Boise swept
four e\'ent
in
racing to the lopsided
margin.
the 100 and 220 dashes, the shot
put and discus. The Broncos put
together
10 firsts. eight seconds
and 11 thirds in alllassing their
95 pl,ints.
Firsl place finishers for Buise
in the running events were; Jim
Cafferty.
120 high hurdles. Doug
Ward !OO dash; John Urrcsti 440
dash and Lary Cline 220 dash.
The Broncos
also grabbt'd
lhe
440 and milt- relays.
Field event \\'inners for the
Boise squad were; Arlo Decker.
shot put. Mark IIngt'ner,
disclls.
Mike Schdl,
high JUlllP, Tom
Kelly.
long
jump,
Doug
Kollman.
pole vault and (;ar\,
Bay, iavlin.
.

EOCSweeps

"Buckaroo"
membership
... All
are on an annual basis.
Ou tgoing
board
members
were
as follows:
Jim Bruce,
William
Campbell,
Earl
Chandler,
Larry Jackson,
Rich
Jurdan,
Par
O'lIal1oran,
and
George Richardson.
Newly
elected
board
members
were Bill Brownfield,
Stan Catlett, ICE. Gustavel, Rich
LeDuc, Thomas L. Rhodes, Joe
Robinson,
Sr., Wanek Stein, Jr.
Carry
over .board members
arc A.J. Achabal, John Molitor,
Larry Mills, Dr. Rich Gardner,
.Alex Findley, Ray Cole, Nonn
Bishop and Richard Chastain.
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javlin 19'2·5 for Boise and Dave
Bishop
outdistanced
teammate
Tom Kelly to win the long jump
with a leap of 21-4~'.

The Mounties
from Eastern
Oregon College staged two come
from behind seventh innings in
beating the Broncos 5-3 and 9-6,
on the Bronco
diamond
last
week.
The two losses leaves Boise's
season record at 17-13.
EOC was first to draw blood
as they scored a run in the top
of the first and another
in the
third. Boise came up with three
big runs in the bottom
of the
third and took over the lead. As
the game progressed
it looked as
if Boise would be able to hold
on to rheirvone
run lead. EOC
tied it up in the top of the sixth
and went ahead to stav as thev
scored two more in the top of
the
seventh.
In the
second
contest
the Boise nine jumped
out in front
2-(J in the first
frame
as Jim Bianchi
led off
with a double and Dave Meinke
walked.
A ground
out and a
sacrifice
fly scored
the
two
Bronco runs. Sucessive singles hr
Deb Burgess and Bob Peterson
and doubles bv Bianchi and Dan
Smith increased the lead to 5-{J
in the third inning.
EOC carne back with two
runs in the fifth and then chased
Smith
off the mound
in the
six th wi th a f ou r ru n barrage.
which sent the Mounties
ahead.
Ken Kushlan
smashed
a solo
homer
in the following
frame
but the Mountaineers
unloaded
in their half of the seventh fur
three more runs as they sent all
nine barters to the plate. A pair
of Boise hurlers
allowed
the
EOC nine 11 hits in the contest.
Slueher
was the winner
for
Eastern
Oregon'
while
Bill
Schuetz absorbed the lt1ss.
EOC.
B~.C
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LEFT. Coach Mark Burgener ~enter front,
poses with members of. the G.B. Sl the lurker
trot team that took first place m the firs.t
annual Chaffee lIall Turkey Trot held April
H at Julia Davis Park. Members of the team
are, left; Dowell Mowery .. Larry Monroe,
Brett Staples, and Denny Jacobson.
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BELOW. The TKE tricycle Race held this
spring was a wet affair as the spray from
water
balloons
will testify.
The TKE
fraternity won their own trophy, a gilded
tricycle, after the team of Les Jenkins, Steve
Hilton, Ron Gabrial, Paul Wilson, and Tom
Gano managed to beat the other teams and
dodge water balloons as well.
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RIGHT. The Driscoll Hall turkey trot. team,.a
little wet after the competition. admire their
trophy which \\as awarded .to tl~~lIIfo~ .~Irst
place In women s division of the I'urkcy I rot
Race sponsore,d hv Chaffee .lIall: '~'he team
includcd
ROSie Palumbo.
I'oni I urnbull,
Diana Crabb, and Shirlee Qucngcr. The .couple
in the foreground seem to characterize the
mood of the race ... water. water, every
which place.

I
SPRING ACTIVITIES for the BSC campus
are traditional. However, this year saw two
!leW activtics added to the spring slate,
intercollegiate
raft race and Chaffee IIaII's
Turkey Trot. The Intercollegiate
Knights
repeated their win of two weeks ;J!:o in the
cumpus edition of the raft race hy heating raft
reams of neighboring colleges. It seems that
Gary ~bComh was givin~ Miss Boise State,
Lynn Sradtman. a rule m the boat he won
during the Esquire raffle when he sudtknly
was caught up 11\ the raft race. It seems that,
when one is looking as Miss BSC one hasn't
time for Ins important matters.
'
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